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This paper, which displays some elementary embedding and 
phenomena in Q, was impired by finite dimensional examples and met 
it tran&orms acertain finite dimensional technique into a similar 
dimensional one,, and then it applies.thattechnique to transform, rather el@ortl 
certain bite dimensional pathological examples into similar infinite dim 
one& . I _ 
l’be tccb@que tlrplored and.ewl@ted here is that of inflating a cup 
whicli wti first introduced in [IO], Given a I=rumpkd n-cube C in Eucl 
En (C is the closure of the bounded cumplementary domain dete 
(n - l)-sphere S top&&cally embedded in E*) such that Int C fails to 
contiected, one often can inflate C to a crumpied (n + 1)&x C* in E”’ 
Int C* also fails to be simply connected and, in addition, the set of points 
rtgsphere $T boundit&‘* ia, wildly embedded coincide to>ologically with th 
po@,wl~~re $ is wildly embedded. In this sense, infbtion does mt c~ 
wildncrps. 
‘I’bis technique is revised somewhat in what follows to permit the 
crun@e# n+ube C tu an infinite dinrensional object, which, under mi 
equivalerkt to 43 As the pri+kry benefit of tl@ Qperation, the 
ic denotes the(n - P)-sghere in 6” bundin 
35 
the infinite dimensional o0ject, will not be 
embedded as a Z-set) as long, as 
consequence that certain wiid e 
namely, some embeddings with image in the boundary of a 
lead to wild embeddi?gs ofthe same spaces 
finite dimensional exiiunple constructed by Daverman and 
an example of a decompoMon Ki of Q i 
arcs such that Q/K* fails to be a Q-manifold. 
At the heart of the arguments here stand some recently 
terizattons of Q-manifolds. Wsing R.D. Edwards’ result (cb. [9, Ch. 
product of Q with arry 1ocaITy compact (metric) ANR is a Q-manifold, H 
[ 181 proved that a l~ically compact ANR is a Q-manifold if and only if it 
Disjoint k-cells Property for all integers k 3~ 0. (One says that a 
satisfies the Disjoint k-cells Property if any two maps of the 
approximated, in the sup-norm metric, by maps having disjoint ’
and Walsh [l 11, in turn, used Toruiiczyk’s resuit o prove that a 1 
is a Q-manifold if and only if (i) it satisfies the Disjoint 2-oe 
roughly, it has many finite: dimensional subsets. An explicit 
main therorem needed for this work is the following 111, Theorem 7.11, 
(i) X has the Disjoint 2-cells property, and 
(ii) w(N,) has in/b& cl dimension in X. 
Then X is a Q-manifold. 
To explaiil further the hypotheses ofTheorem X, IV.. denotes the union of all the 
nondegenerate sets P-*(X>, xE X; aclosed subset JV of X has &#n 
X if, for all integers q 3 0 and all open sets U of X, 
arbitrary subset F of X htls infinite codimension i X if 
contained in F does. 
hout this section let C denote a crumpl 
an n-cell, but nose interestin phenomena r 
M(C) of C is defined as ’ 
;\c, t) E E” x E’ 
R..K Daveman / hflslhc injlbtions 
from their boun&ries, is an n-sphere. In case it is, th 
) 6zan reveal some unusual embedding propertie 
y, however, Infl C coincides with (C x 1)/G, where G denot 
ition of C x I into points and the z~tcs  x I, c E 
of the infinite infbtion J”(C) of C as 
where 0 denotes the decomporiition of C x Q into points and the seti?* 
c E Bd C. Furthermore, we shall consider Bd C to !be naturally embedde 
BdC+BdCxptcC’xQ+J”(C). 
Without any restrictions on C, J”(C) is always an AR (absolute retract). 
1. For each crumpled n-cube C, J”(C) is an AR. 
Instead of regarding J”(C) as a decomposition space, view it as 
Bd C v,, (C x Q) obtained from the disjoint union of Bd C a 
g(BdC)xQwithBdC via the projection map p :: Bd C x Q + 
and subsets named are ANR’s, a classical theorem of Borsulc 17, 
implies that J*(C) is also an ANR. 
According to a result of Bing [6], C itself is contractible. To prove that Ja(C 
AR, all that remains to be done is to show that it is contractible, and there are I 
ways to do that. For example, J”“(C) is the image of the contractible C x Q un 
cell-like map n, and, because both J”(C) and C x Q are ANR’s, r m 
homotopy equivalence [M, 151. Alternatively, .C x Q deformation retrac 
point by a deformation that preserves C-coordinates, thereby inducing 
mation of J”(C) to a copy of C and implying directly that J”(C) is co 
ns that yieid Q 
al to this paper is the observation that, even if C fails to be an 
homeomorphic to Q. The next result provides ip special Disjoint 
rty in C characterizing when this occurs, 
t C denote a led n-cube, Then J”(C) is 
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bf. By way of notation, let c! :C + Y”(C) deno 
sending C to the image in J”(d’) of C x poi 
the map induad by the projection p : C x 
commute. 
1t is important to note that Re is the identity on C and that R”(c) is a sin 
whenever c (3 Bd C, in other words, that R is l-1 over Bd C U”O(C). 
First, for the elementary half of the argument, suppose J-(C) to be homeomor- 
phic to Q. Given two maps f1, f2 : B2 + C, then une can certainly approximate he 
mari efI, efz : B* 4”(C) by disjoint maps (embedding@ fl, fl: B2+Jo(C) so 
closely that RR and Rfi are close to fi and f2, respectively. Since R is l-1 over 
Bd C, the disjointness of fi (B2) and fl (R2) guarantees that 
Rfi(B2),Rfi(B2)nBd6’-(8. 
Next, for the reverse implication, we shall suppose C has this spedal Disjoint 
2-c& Property and shall make use of Theorem X. The crucial step is an nt 
proving that J”(C) has the Disjoint 2-ceils Property. To that end, consider two maps 
~I,~~:B2_*Joo(C)and~>0.Sin~ :CxQ-,J”(C)isacell-likemapbetwe::*\ 
AR’s, it follows from lifting properties of such maps [3,16] that there exist rasps RI, 
FZ : B2-+ C x Q such that dist (?rF, Mu) <#e for e = 1,2, Let fe denote F. followed by 
the projection of C x Q to C, and iet ke denote FI followed by the projection of 
CMI?foQ.B h th y ypo esis, there exist maps f: : B* -+ C approximating fe(e - I, 2) 
such that 
f; (B’) n,F$(R2) nBd C = 8, 
Clearly, the maps : m-e ap ==I, oi 
) i.s hovneomorphic to 
Theorem 2 with 
the following corollary. 
n = 3 or with those of [IO] in case 
c t CdenotG u ctermpkd n-cube (n # en J”(C) is homeomoryhic EO 
Q ifadd only ifs” is bmeo orpkk @ c uId c, e space resulting from the 
disjoint union of two copies of C afkr identifying the corresponcli~;g points in their 
bowdories. 
4Q 
Ths next result it; not new, but the methodology Is. R.Y.T, W’ong ave the Arst 
example of a wik!ly embedded Cantor set in Q [19]. 
Corcpkq r 6. l%we exists an embedding G of the Gun tar set X in Q wh that 8 - e(X) 
fails to btl simply connected. 
Proof. The crumpled 3-cube C bound y the Alexander Horned S a 
Cantor set X of lbad points in Bd C su at C -X fails to be sifx@y Y 
PropoGtilsn 9, ,,P(C) - e(X) also fails to be simply con MI* MwNwr, by 
Theorem 2, J”( 1::) is homeomorphic toQ, for it folkws quite directly, as in Theorem 
9 of [ 131, that C llhas the specird Disjoint Z-cells Property; on tk 9th~ Band, the- 
result aleo can be derived from Corollary 4 and the theorem of Bing [S] that 
c u& =s3. 
In simi lar fashiion, one can obtain other corollaries giving wild ~mbeddir~ of other 
finite dimlensionral compacta X in Q so as to have nonsimply con: iected e 
4. Second spplikatiora: non-drinkable decampa&ions of Q 
Throughout this section C Iwill denote a crumpled rr -cube, K will denote acell-like 
upper semicontinuous decomposition f C such that every nondegenerate el ment 
lies in I%! C, and w will denote the decomposition map C-, C/K. 
In this setting K induces adecomposition. J-(K) of J”(C), namely, the one into 
the sets I& c Bd C U”(C), k E K, and the other singletons {x}cJ9(C)-Bd C, 
Clearly, J”(K) is also eelMike. It is particularly convenient o also regard 
J”(C)JJ”(K) as an infinite inflation J”(C/K) of C/K, with 
J”(C)/J”(K) = J”‘iC/K) = ((C’/K) x Q)/G”, 
where G* denotes the decomposition f (C/K) x Q into points and the its a(c) X Q( 
cEBdC. 
Prop~slltio~ 7. There exists an embeddindg e’ of C/K in S”( C/ &XiS& 4 
mapR*ofJ”(C/K! tuC/Kwch~ktR*e*istheidentityonC/KlnndR*k ~-MNv 
v(Bd Cj c C/K. 
Proposition 7follows by a hzonstructiorr comparable tothat given at t 
proof to Theorem 2. 
oroll l T%e decomposi&n space J”( Cf ) r= J*(C)/ J” 
if C/K ig an AR. 
) is. On the other hand, if C/ 
either by the argument given in 
tion I and [T, 9.17, p. 
ated, arbitraril:.t Awly, by maps 
. 
ly to the latter parts of the one traced out 
said to be cellular in M provided A has 
N puch that both N and Fr N are 
lli N. If A is known to be ceil-like, it will be 
~ellulat if and only if M/A is homeomorphic to M (cf. [S]). In addition, according to 
&rin [81, the cellularity of c&-like setar in0 is detected there by the literal analogue 
of McMiltank Celluhuity Criterion [17]. In the situation at hand, the next theorem 
that the cellularity in 0 of a celMike set A c Bd Cc J”(C) = Q is 
detected a~ well by a property of maps into C7 which could be translated into the 
requirement that A satisfy M&Man’s Cellularity Criterion in C. 
10. Suppwe C is a crumpled ~-cube (n ~3) such that J*(C) is 
komcamorpltic toQ and K is a cell-P&e upper semicontinuous decompsition of Csuch 
that each nmdegmemkc k E K lies in Bd C. lheP! J”(K) is a cellular decomposition f
J”(C) (fambdy if, for each k E K, each map f : B2 + C/k can be approximated by a 
map f : B2 + CJk whose image m&es the point corresponding to k. 
Rw#. The forward implication being relatively routine, we consider only the 
of interest concerns a nordegenerate k EJ”(K), which cor- 
g K contained in Bd C 
To show that k in cellular in Q = J”(C), it suffices to show that Q/k is 
homeomorphic to Q. Since 
Q/k = J”(C)/J”( 
,dowski [ 1 S], it will suffice to prove that C/k 
rem 9. Any two maps fl, fz:B’+ 
C/k whose images miss the point 
o C - k. Based on the 
be further approximated by
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E pie [ 121. Thex exists $It”r upper s~mi~*ntinuO 
pled 3-tube C into pokts and a nullI ce 
number of the sets have dI.ametel *s 
(1) c uld c is toplogidly 
(2) CjK does not embed in 
the mapping pro 
(3) for each k 
IPro& By Corollary 4, the infl;&i~n J”(C) of 
Exam,pte is homeomorphic to Q! The promised  
). By Proposition 10, the arcs of K* 
)/J”(K) = J”(C/K) is not ‘homeomorphic 
be a Q-manifold: for otherwise Oapman’s Tr 
Theorems [9, Theorems 36.2 & 3% 1] would show it t 
a simpler direct argument might review the prmf 
J”(C/K) were a Q-manifold, C/K would necess 
of Theorem 9.) 
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